Panel Light Installation Instructions
(安裝前請先詳細閱讀說明書)

Step

Photograph

Description

有 Type A 及 Type B 可選
Choose Type A (for concrete and wooden ceilings) or Type B installation kit (for wooden
ceilings)
Type A 配件(適用水泥及木質板)
Type A installation kit (for concrete and
wooden ceilings)
(含 Drive 高度)
(Note: the mounting stand is designed
for a driver)
➊ 支架/40mm x 4 pcs
4 x 40mm stands
➋ 塑膠膨脹管 x 4 pcs
4 x Plastic expansion pipes
➌ M4*30 螺絲 x 4 pcs
4 x M4*30 screws
➍ M3*8 螺絲 x 4 pcs
4 x M3*8 screws
➎ 定位軟塞 x 6 pcs
6 x Soft plugs for positioning
Type B 配件(適用木質板)
Type B installation kit (for wooden
ceilings)
(吸頂不含 Drive 高度)
(Note: The mounting stand is NOT
designed to contain a driver.)
➊ 支架/20mm x 4 pcs
4 x 20mm stands
➋ 塑膠膨脹管 x 4 pcs
4 x Plastic expansion pipes
➌ M4*30 螺絲 x 4 pcs
4 x M4*30 screws
➍ M3*8 螺絲 x 4 pcs
4 x M3*8 screws
➎ 定位軟塞 x 6 pcs
6 x Soft plugs for positioning

將 Panel Light 背面向上平放

1.

Place the panel light with the back facing
up.

2.

將配件➊置於如圖示的位子
(Type A 及 Type B 相同步驟)
Place a stand (➊) in the position depicted
in the picture.
(Same procedure for Type A and Type B
installation kits.)

配件➍螺絲/鎖緊(左)
注意:對齊邊框(平行對齊)

3.

Connect a stand with a M3*8 screw to the
left corner (facing you) of the panel light
(➍) as shown in the picture.

4.

配件➍螺絲/鎖緊(右)
注意:對齊邊框(平行對齊)
Connect another stand to the right
corner (facing you) of the panel light with
a M3*8 screw (➍) as shown in the picture.
(Note: Align the stands parallel to panel
light.)

取出配件➎定位軟塞，黏膠面朝上，
由下往上推至凸出

5.

Push the soft plugs(➎) into the slots in
the stands from the bottom with the
sticker surface facing up.

6.

配件➎定位軟塞
需凸出配件支架約 2mm
Make sure the soft plug sticks about
2mm up from the stand.

7.

依序以水平方向將配件➊鎖上,
重複步驟 3 到 7，依序將配件➊鎖上
注意:四個配件支架需同方向
Place two stands (➊) on the opposite
side (not facing you) of the panel and
ensure the stands are in parallel
positions.
Repeat the steps 3 to 7 for the two
remaining stands.

8.

請將欲安裝的天花板區域清潔乾淨
Before mounting ensure the ceiling is
clean.
將 Panel Light 置於天花板，
確保配件➊及配件➎平整的貼在天花板上
Hang the panel light from the ceiling and
ensure the stand (➊) and the soft plug
(➎) touch the ceiling evenly.
注意:此動作需 2 人配合
(Note: Two people are needed to mount
the panel light.)

9.

依序將四邊配件➎往天花板(向上)壓緊
並確保配件➎已黏住天花板後才可取下
Panel Light
Make sure all of the four soft plugs (➎)
are attached on to the ceiling.
注意:此動作需 2 人配合
(Note: Two people are needed to mount
the panel light.)

將 Panel Light 小心取下放置一旁

10.

Carefully pull the panel light down
without ripping the soft plugs off the
ceiling.

11.

Panel Light 取下後，天花板黏有四個配件➎
的定位軟塞
Ensure that all of the four soft plugs are
attached to the ceiling as shown in the
picture.

12.

請用 8mm 鑽頭，用電鑽向四個配件➎
中心鑽入約 5cm 深度。
Drill a 5cm deep hole with a 8mm drill
through each of the soft plugs.

13.

將配件➋放入鑽好的四個洞
Put a plastic expansion pipe (➋) into each
of the holes.

14.

將配件➋壓入洞中與天花板切齊
Make sure the plastic expansion pipe (➋)
goes into the holes as shown in the
picture.

15.

將配件➌鎖入配件➋內，保留配件➌外露約
6mm，依序完成四個定位點
Screw a M4*30 screw into each of the
plastic expansion pipes.
(Note: Make sure each of the screws
remain 6mm exposed.)

16.

Type A installation kit
將 Panel Light 電源線接上 drive 電源線
Connect the power cord of the panel
light with the driver.
(安裝 driver 前，請先關閉 AC 電源)
(Note: Turn off AC power before installing
the driver.)

17.

將 Panel Light 四邊配件➊的中心圓孔對準四
顆螺絲，並向上穿入。
注意:需四邊同時
Attach the stands on the panel light to
the screws on the ceiling.
(Note: All four stands need to be pushed
up at the same time.)

18.

貼住天花板後將 Panel Light 向左(或右)推動
To connect the panel light to the screws
push the panel either to the left or right
depending on preference.
注意:需四邊同時
確定四邊都卡住後即可放手
(Note: All four sides need to be pushed
up at the same time.)

19.

完成後，配件將垂吊緊附於螺絲
The panel light is now securely mounted.

20.

Type A 完成圖
Type A driver 可放置 Panel Light 背面
The installation with Type A installation
kit is now finished.
The driver can be placed on top of the
panel light.

Type B
Type B 因配件高度關係,diver 需先放置木
質天花版上
When using Type B installation kit, the
driver should be mounted on the
ceiling before mounting the panel light.

1.

安裝 Type B 於步驟 16.
預安裝處挖至少 60mm 孔洞，並將 drive
接上 AC 電源
(安裝 driver 前，請先關閉 AC 電源)
The driver needs a 60mm hole in the
ceiling for it to be securely mounted.
The driver should only be connected to
AC power after drilling this hole.
(Note: Turn off AC power before
installing the driver.)

2.

將 drive 置入孔洞內
Place the driver inside the hole.

3.

4.

完成支架安裝後，銜接 Panel Light 電源線
與 drive 電源線，即完成安裝
After the panel light has been securely
mounted connect the panel light power
cord to the driver.

Type B 完成圖
The installation with Type B installation
kit is now finished.

